[Chronic bronchitis, COPD].
Chronic bronchitis is part and precursor of COPD, a complex disease triggered mostly by exposure to cigarette smoke. However COPD develops only in patients with specific susceptibility probably determined by genetic factors or additional risk factors. A specific type of inflammation resides in the bronchial and bronchiolar walls, that infers damage not only to airway structure but also to surrounding alveolar attachments and thus to the lung parenchyma. Chronic bronchitis, fibrosing bronchiolitis and emphysema constitute the three main stems of pathology of the disease but may coexist with varying extent. The clinical picture is therefore quite variable. Treatment exists largely in bronchodilation combining different mechanisms and using long acting drugs usually applied by inhalation. Acute exacerbations promote progression of the disease, which must be counteracted by adaptation and intensification of therapy, in some cases including non invasive or invasive ventilation. Several non-pharmacologic measures such as smoking cessation, rehabilitation, nutritional support, long term oxygen therapy, lung volume reduction and possibly lung transplantation may be available for appropriate patients and have to be considered.